Ogier partnership
delivers low cost radar
based detection system
Case Study: System Solutions
Initially designed to satisfy the requirements of
Europe and the Middle East, today, Scan-360 is
used in many varied applications across the
world. Cameras from the 360 Vision Technology
range can be instantly integrated into the Scan360 system, or specified as a ‘standalone’ unit
that will include an analogue or HD/Hybrid 360
Vision Predator or Centurion PTZ camera built-in
– ready for rapid deployment and instant radar
coverage.
This ongoing technical partnership between the
leading UK-based technology manufacturers has
resulted in simple product set-up, trouble-free
integration and situation awareness performance
advantages suitable for deployment within a
broad mix of general and high-security
applications.

Promoting their ethos of establishing close
technical working partnerships with other
leading companies in the security industry,
leading UK CCTV design and manufacturing
company, 360 Vision Technology, has
supported Ogier Electronics to develop
simple integration of the 360 Vision
analogue and HD/Hybrid camera range into
the Ogier Scan-360.
Providing detection of humans and vehicles,
Ogier’s Scan-360 is a low cost, radar based threat
detector with an operational coverage of up to
125,000 square meters. On detection, the Scan360 skews a PTZ surveillance camera to the target
location and provides an alert to the control
room. Furthermore, the Scan-360 robust
perimeter detection system is available for the
cost of little more than a standard PTZ camera.
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“Since its launch, the Scan-360 has continued
development to enhance its performance in both
range and detection, and now represents a
highly reliable perimeter intruder detection
device suitable for a wide range of applications,
including critical infrastructure and asset
protection,” says Mark Rainbow, Marketing

Director at Ogier Electronics. “Thanks to our
close working partnership with 360 Vision
Technology, we’ve successfully integrated a
number of 360 Vision’s analogue and HD/Hybrid
PTZ cameras, to allow either Camera Control on
Target Detect (CCTD) or Alarm on Target Detect
(ATD) capability using the Scan-360.”
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